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WHO WE ARE
The Children's Services Council of St. Lucie County is an independent district whose
mission is to improve the quality of life for ALL children in St. Lucie County. Created
in 1990 and reaffirmed in 2014, the Children's Services Council represents our
community's commitment to creating a safe, productive and flourishing St. Lucie
County by making children a top priority. The Children's Services Council provides
programs and resources for local families that focus on:
Ensuring every baby is a healthy baby
Stopping child abuse before it starts
Keeping kids in school
Keeping kids off the streets, and
Keeping kids away from drugs, alcohol, and other risky behaviors
Children's Services Council of St. Lucie County has worked tirelessly to ensure that
our community is a great place to raise children. By evaluating local needs along
with the help of our partners, and targeting resources strategically, we've been able
to create a culture in our community that allows every family to have access to the
tools they need that ensure St. Lucie County is a place for

OUR CHILDREN. OUR COMMUNITY. OUR FUTURE.

From L to R: Amy Gregory, Eric Finkel, Superintendent Wayne Gent, Pat Alley, Kathryn Hensley, Marilyn
Lawless, Linda Bartz, Carmine Izzo, Judge Bob Meadows, and Rich DelToro

our dedicated board
The Children's Services Council of St. Lucie County is governed by ten local
representatives. According to Florida law, the Council includes five members of the
community, of which four are elected officials and five community residents
appointed by the Governor. Officers are elected annually by Council members. The
board members currently serving are:
Kathryn Hensley, Chair
School Board Member
Marilyn Lawless, Vice-Chair
Governor Appointee
Pat Alley, Secretary
Governor Appointee
Linda Bartz
St. Lucie County Commissioner
Asst. Chief Richard DelToro
Governor Appointee

Eric Finkel
Governor Appointee
Wayne Gent
Superintendent of Schools
Amy Gregory
Department of Children and Families
Lieutenant Carmine Izzo
Governor Appointee
Honorable Robert "Bob" Meadows
Circuit 19 Juvenile Judge

our children
Last year, our funded program partners served:

50,538
individual children*

PSL FP
23,546 in Fort Pierce
26,992 in Port St. Lucie

*represents aggregate total of children served

Most children served in funded programs were ages 5-9.

56%

13%
AGES 0-4

22%
AGES 5-9

AGES 10-14

6%
AGES 15-17

3%
AGE 18

our budget
TOTAL EXPENSES IN 2018-2019:

$8,361, 206

Nearly 90% of the 2018-2019 budget went toward program
funding & support.
Program funding & support

Collection

Admin

88.4%

8.6%

3%

And was broken down through the following priority areas:
keeping kids off
drugs/risky behaviors

keeping kids
off the streets

17%
stopping child
abuse & building
strong families

26%

16%
23%

keeping kids in school

18%

ensuring every baby
is a healthy baby

Our investments also helped draw down an additional $5.4 M in
funding dollars for our community and provided more than 550
local jobs.
Full budget data is available on our website.

ENSURING EVERY BABY IS A HEALTHY BABY

Programs in this priority area served 5,412 children last year. These
resources help families establish a healthy start for our newest and most
vulnerable residents.

76%

of all local births received a voluntary nurse home
visit

99%

of parents improved parenting skills, including
parent-child interactions

98%

of children served were up to date with their
immunizations

99%

of parents increased knowledge of early brain
development and stages of child development
leading to school readiness

ENSURING EVERY BABY IS A HEALTHY BABY
Programs in our priority area of ensuring every baby is a healthy baby
work to help families establish a healthy start for our newest and most
vulnerable residents. Healthy Families is a voluntary, home visitation
program that promotes positive parent-child relationships and educates
families about child health and development. The letter below is from a
recent Healthy Families graduate.
When I became pregnant with my daughter, I was in a bad place. My
husband and I had hit rock bottom. I was unemployed and had no idea
what we were going to do. I found Healthy Families doing an internet
search for "help for pregnant women". Thankfully I called, because then I
met Gail.
She helped me through some of the hardest times in my life and was
there with us during some of the most wonderful moments too. When I
first met her, I was pregnant for the first time and didn't have a clue
what to expect. I had no one I could talk to about health concerns that
came up. She answered my questions and helped me find the courage to
speak up to my doctors. She brought information to me about things I
was going through during my pregnancy. We started setting goals for
my family's future. We turned those goals into plans and then put them
to action.
By the time I was 5 months pregnant, my husband and I were no longer
in someone's garage, but renting a home of our own. Once we were
settled in our new home, and as I got further along in my pregnancy we
kept setting goals and reaching them. Gail was there to cheer us on and
keep us accountable.
Once my daughter was born Gail helped me adapt to motherhood. She
brought out information on the stages of development for the baby,
activities to do with her, and she continued to care about my well being.
She helped me get through the emotional roller coaster all women deal
with after having a baby. She was there to inspire and encourage me in
my moments of doubt and when I felt like a failure as a mother. She
helped shape me into the mother I am today.
We owe so much praise to this wonderful program. Gail was with my
family for 5 years through healthy families. During the time we were part
of the program, we got back on our feet, had our first baby, paid off debt
and bought a home. It is truly a wonderful program.

STOPPING CHILD ABUSE & BUILDING
STRONG FAMILIES

Programs in this priority area served 2,008 children last year. These
resources help families overcome obstacles, strengthen parenting skills
and build cohesive family supports.

100%
100%
100%
98%
97%

of children improved coping skills including
anger management, empathy, and selfcontrol
of parents increased their knowledge of
parenting and child development
of families increased skills to prevent child
abuse as evidenced by no reports of abuse or
neglect
of parents improved parenting skills including
skills to prevent child abuse or neglect
of families increased skills to prevent child
abuse as evidenced by no reports of abuse or
neglect up to one year after service

STOPPING CHILD ABUSE & BUILDING
STRONG FAMILIES
In response to our Priority Funding opportunity last year, Families of the
Treasure Coast has begun offering the People Empowering People (PEP)
best practice program in our community. PEP is a 10-week personal,
family and leadership development program designed to build on
strengths and life experiences of participants and emphasize the
connection between individual and community. Please find below a
recent success story of a participant in the PEP program.
Barbara showed up to the People Empowering People training
wanting very much to improve her communication style. She was
aware that she was aggressive and often hostile in her conversations
with both her family members and her own child.
Barbara also thought she was not being a good role model for her son
when it came to advocating for herself or controlling her emotions. It
was often hard for her to see a situation from another person’s
perspective and she often felt as if no one was listening to her. She
expressed feeling as if she was in a battle with people most of the
time.
Once the PEP classes began, Barbara embraced each activity and
discussion with complete commitment. She listened to other parents in
the training and practiced her newly learned skills during role play
exercises.
As the sessions progressed, she was always first to report how she
was incorporating the skills at home, like trying the "I" statement with
her son and others that she encountered during the week. She was
very proud to report that thanks to her new skills she felt happier and
believed there was less conflict in her life.
Barbara showed great emotion at the completion of the training saying
she felt she had made true friendships with people who made her feel
supported and accepted. Barbara continues to come to every planning
meeting and has started volunteering at her son's school and the food
bank since participating in the class's community service project.

KEEPING KIDS IN SCHOOL

Programs in this priority area served 28,277 children last year. These
resources enable students access to health care, reading mentors and
supports to families to help ensure school attendance.

2,813+
95%
92%
773

children of working parents were enrolled in
quality child care
of children K to Grade 3 improved their reading
skills
of children served in participating programs
reduced their rate of unexcused absences
suspended students were kept off the streets and
completed their school work

KEEPING KIDS IN SCHOOL
One program that is focused on keeping kids in school is the Pediatric
Oral Health program. This program originated from a discussion with the
Roundtable of St. Lucie County after school nurses noted tooth decay as a
major issue impacting school attendance in elementary school. The
program provides oral health screenings, referrals and education services
to Pre-K through 2nd grade students to improve conditions that interfere
with school success. Please find below a success story told by Ervin Valcin,
the hygienist for the program:

I want to tell you about a sweet 8 year old girl I recently had the
pleasure of meeting. I was in the middle of doing dental sealants at a
school when I received an emergency phone call from Mariposa
Elementary. They had a young student who was in severe dental pain.
I had not yet gone to that school to do my annual dental screenings
or sealants, so we had not seen this student before.
I made time later that day to visit her at the school to see what issues
she was having. She was suffering from a bad dental infection and
need to see a dentist immediately for treatment. I was able to
communicate with the student's mom who spoke no English and did
not have transportation. The mom spoke with our dental assistant and
shared that she was going through some domestic violence issues
with her ex-husband, was currently living alone with her two
daughters and did not have any money to pay for dental expenses.
The mom mentioned that her daughter had spent several nights in
pain, unable to go to sleep.
Through the connections we have, the HANDS Pediatric Dental
Program was able to find her transportation and an
immediate appointment with one of our dental partners to work on
getting this young lady healthy, happy and back at school again.

KEEPING KIDS OFF THE STREETS

Programs in this priority area served 3,103 children last year. These
activities keep youth engaged in positive, safe places during out-ofschool times and also keep them motivated to stay on a path of success.

93%

of participating youth had less than three
unexcused school absences during each nine week
period

90%
of youth increased judgment, decision making and
interaction skills to avoid school and
94% social
delinquency referrals
youth increased their ability to identify bullying
92% ofpractices
and learned methods to stop bullying
of participating youth improved or maintained
their academic performance

KEEPING KIDS OFF THE STREETS
Afterschool programs have been shown to boost academic performance,
reduce risky behaviors, promote physical health, and provide a safe,
structured environment for the children of working parents. For parents of
children with behavioral or developmental concerns, those needs become
even greater. The Arc of St. Lucie County provides afterschool and
summer programming for youth with special needs to assist working
families with caring for their loved ones. Read this recent success story
about an exceptional student at The Arc.
Bella is a kind and sweet girl with an intellectual disability. She likes to
write and to learn new things and would like to someday work in a
daycare. She helps staff at the ASP Children’s Program with caring for
the little kids –and she’s really good at it.
Bella had a tough childhood experiencing trauma at an early age, and
then moved several times through the foster care system before
eventually getting placed into a group home. She will be the first to tell
you that all of that moving wasn’t easy on her. The transitions were
really hard for her but she has dealt with her situations as best as she
could. The progress she has made since she began coming to The Arc's
program is remarkable. This one aspect of normalcy and stability was
something she truly needed.
She is now making friends with peers and building positive
relationships with staff. Yet sometimes, she still struggles with knowing
the difference between appropriate and inappropriate behaviors and
with controlling her emotions.
Bella was displaying some undesirable behaviors several months ago
that required constant redirection. She frequently needed to be
reminded to respect other's personal space and boundaries.
Yet, over the past few weeks, Bella has shown a significant change in
behavior. We found that giving Bella tasks with the small children has
given her a new sense of purpose. She has taken initiative and
demonstrated leadership throughout the day by helping with the
younger children in the program and by listening to staff direction.
With the support and guidance of ASP staff, she has felt empowered to
be the best version of herself because she knows that we truly care
about her success at the program.

KEEPING KIDS OFF DRUGS, ALCOHOL,
TOBACCO & OTHER RISKY BEHAVIORS

Programs in this priority area served 5,061 children last
year. These resources enable students access to health care,
reading mentors and supports to families to help ensure
school attendance.

100%
of youth served in participating schools
knowledge about alcohol, tobacco
97% increased
and other drugs
of youth improved knowledge of human
sexual health, including risks and
96% development,
prevention of STIs and pregnancy
teens participating in programs did not
99% ofbecome
pregnant
94% of teen parents did not have a repeat pregnancy

of youth increased knowledge of skills to
postpone sexual involvement

KEEPING KIDS OFF DRUGS, ALCOHOL,
TOBACCO & OTHER RISKY BEHAVIORS
The effects of sexual violence on youth can often be severe and long
lasting. Victims of sexual abuse are about 4 times more likely to develop
symptoms of drug abuse or to experience PTSD. The Inner Truth Project
works with survivors of child sexual violence to provide healing
opportunities through a variety of techniques. Recently, a parent reached
out to share her appreciation for the help ITP provided to her daughter.
Last October, my daughter found the courage to tell my husband and I
that she had been raped. The first week was extremely difficult as we
were all experiencing a wide range of emotions. Going through the
process of watching my daughter tell her story over and over again was
agonizing. Knowing about your Teen Support Group, I reached out for
guidance. You and your program were so supportive and encouraged
me to bring her in when she was ready.
My daughter was hesitant to start the group, but you could see her
become more and more comfortable as weeks went by. She would often
leave smiling. It was obvious that she was getting something she
needed, and that we, as her parents, were not able to provide. The
Inner Truth Project provided such an inviting and comforting setting for
my daughter to share not only her bad experience, but her hopes for the
future. ITP group leaders have been so supportive, providing the
structure to work through her feelings. Being able to do this with a
group of teen girls has helped her feel not so alone. It is hard to get
teens to do things at times, but I have never had to push my daughter
to go to the support group.
It has been a little over year since we started this journey as a family,
and we are still putting the pieces together. But I can tell you we would
not be where we are today without the ITP staff and Teen Girls Support
Group. I don't know where else we would have gone to get this
support. I am so grateful that my daughter has a place to go to talk to
counselors and peers about her experience, rather than wait later in life
to handle her feelings. I think her willingness to go every week has
everything to do with the teen friendly staff and environment provided
at the Inner Truth Project. We feel grateful for it every day.

SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAMS
Research has proven that students lose ground academically when they
are out of school for the summer. Our goal to address summer learning
loss starts with supporting strong programs that engage children in
summer learning opportunities. Summer learning's new form of
blended academic, hands-on activities combined with arts, sports,
technology and building relationships gives students the gains they
need to not lose ground during the summer months.

95%

of youth participating maintained or improved math
and reading skills

our programs
In addition to our annually funded afterschool programs, the following programs
provided summer learning opportunities in 2019 in our community. A full list of
programs can be found on our website.

City of Fort Pierce
Give Back 2 Kids
Grace Educational Center
Indian River State College
Lindsay School of the Arts
SoRe Labs, Inc.
St. Lucie County Parks & Recreation

community outreach
We have always put a priority on connecting people to the resources
available in our community and have recently made a shift to broaden
that scope to focus on fostering and enhancing the trust our
community has placed in us. Working collaboratively with our
neighbors, coworkers, congregation members and partners, we are
finding the path to ensure the well-being of the children and families
in our community.

some highlights

Distributed more than 10,000 Family Guides to local parents &
businesses.
Supported more than 30 local community events.
Sponsored $1 Summer Movies at Regal Cinemas helping boost
them to the busiest location in South Florida for the third time.
Continued the successful weekly radio show on WFLM 104.5 The
Flame, with monthly televised spots on WLX-TV, the St. Lucie Public
Schools public access station.
Ensured the continuance of the Young Floridian Scholarship Awards
program as the Title Sponsor.
Supported the Lil' Feet project through St. Lucie County Fire District
to provide new shoes to low-income children.
Partnered with the St. Lucie County Chamber of Commerce to honor
a Community Impact Award winner each month AND produce a
new show featuring those winners called All-In.
Hosted the 9th annual Sounds of the Season holiday concert to a
sold out crowd at the Historic Sunrise Theatre.

special projects

By utilizing our resources and convening partners together, we facilitate
special projects that help increase safety for our children as well as
provide special opportunities for youth in our community.
Whether it be increasing access to swim lessons or providing scholarships
for outstanding youth, our special projects are selected to leverage
resources and bring partners together while helping us accomplish our
mission of improving the lives for ALL children in St. Lucie County.

water safety lessons
Subsidized the cost of lifesaving water
safety education and swim lessons for
more than 250 local children through the
St. Lucie County Parks & Recreation
Aquatics section. Lessons were delivered
to those participating in summer camp
programs as well as individual members
of the community.

safe sleep environments
Facilitated the purchase of 75+ safe sleep
kits for local families. Kits were distributed
to financially eligible families working with
Healthy Start Coalition case managers
after completion of a CPR infant safety
class.

outstanding youth awards
Recognized 5 Outstanding Youth winners
who participated in funded programs to
receive a $1,000 scholarships from the St.
Lucie County Education Foundation upon
their graduation from high school.

short-term strategic funding
With dedicated resources to facilitate quick changes in our community,
the following projects were supported:

highlights

increased match dollars for access to quality child care for children
ages 0-12 helping to eliminate a waiting list of more than 250
children
provided access to training, education and support for afterschool
programs to implement trauma-informed practices
expanded St. Lucie Reads initiative with a dedicated independent
consultant to manage and coordinate community partners, expand
Little Libraries and organize literacy initiatives
partnered with the St. Lucie County Chamber of Commerce to offer
local educational and recreational trip opportunities to participating
summer camp programs
established matching funds for a grant partnership with Career
Source Research Coast, Early Learning Coalition and the Kellogg
Foundation to assist working families with child care subsidies

st. lucie reads
St. Lucie Reads is a public campaign to ensure that students are reading at
grade level by 3rd grade. Through partnerships with local businesses and
organizations, we are working together as a community to support the
efforts of: school readiness, summer learning and school attendance. Learn
more about how you can get involved and help make a difference in our
community.
Our community partners are working together to ensure that children and
families in our community are equipped with the best possible
opportunities for success. Through our St. Lucie Reads initiative, we are
making a measurable impact throughout our community. Third-grade
reading success matters to all of us because it directly impacts our quality
of life.

20+

community events
attended to raise
awareness & share
the importance of
reading on grade
level by 3rd grade

80+

Little Libraries
were established
throughout the
community for
free access to
books

500+ 17,000+

children received
one-on-one
support from
volunteer reading
mentors at local
schools

books were
distributed at
community events
and through local
partnerships

learn more at www.stluciereads.org

get connected
We know that it is important for the community to know about the work
that we do at Children's Services Council, but we also place a great value
on increasing awareness about our funded programs and available
resources. Through our outreach efforts, we are helping to broaden the
understanding of how a Children's Services Council works in the
community, while also educating residents about the important programs
available to them and their families, neighbors, co-workers and
congregation members.

SOCIAL MEDIA

We operate profiles on multiple social media
platforms to ensure our message is received by as
many residents as possible. Our pages are filled
with information about local events, our funded
program partners and connection to community
resources. Follow us @stluciecsc

community Connections Radio show
Each week, Sean Boyle and Ashley Mock host
Community Connections on 104.5 The Flame and
feature special guests including funded program
partners and community agencies with important
information for local families. The show airs on
Sunday mornings at 10a.m

Once a month, we take the recording of Community
Connections into the studio at WLX-TV thanks to a
partnership with St. Lucie Public Schools. This show is
televised for the month and posted on the WLX-TV
YouTube channel.

all in w/st. lucie county chamber
In partnership with the St. Lucie County Chamber, each
month we host All In, a televised show dedicated to
showing the community how they can become invested
in local non-profits. The show also provides us an
opportunity to recognize our Community Impact
Award Winners and feature their organizations in a
brief spotlight. The show is posted to YouTube and
shared on our website.

30 years of changing lives
When the Children's Services Council was formed in 1990, a
community needs assessment was done comparing 17 childhood
indicators of St. Lucie County to those of the State. At the time, our
community ranked better than the state in only 2 of the 17
indicators.
By coming together as a community - non profits, businesses, faith
organizations and government - we set out to make children a
priority and began the day-to-day work of addressing the needs of
ALL local children.
With a laser-like focus on accountability and positively impacting
children, the Children's Services Council and our community
partners worked to ensure that families in St. Lucie County had
every available opportunity to help their children succeed.
Focusing on those indicators gave our mission a dedicated direction
and streamlined the focus of programs and resources to tackle our
largest issues.
Today, after 30 years of focused efforts, St. Lucie County ranks
better than the state in 13 of the 17 childhood indicators.
We are proud of how far we've come, but there is more work to be
done, and we will continue to do it together - because it's

OUR CHILDREN. OUR COMMUNITY. OUR FUTURE.

